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Registering your AquaCure
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AquaCure Startup & Maintenance Rinse(s)

Brownʼs Gas For Health

Aquacure FAQ
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Contact Us
Eagle Research 

266 Elmwood Ave #422 

Bu�alo, NY 142222

AQUACURE MODEL AC50 OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

Why quit recommending Citric Acid?

Whatʼs the BEST way to get hydrogen into my body?

How long do you bubble Brownʼs Gas into the water?

Why are you drinking BG bubbled water?

How long does BG Bubbled water stay charged / enhanced?

How to use Brownʼs Gas (HHO) for health enhancement

Should I drink Distilled Water?

Legal Medical Disclaimer

How Much PPM of hydrogen will the AquaCure infuse into water?

If hydrogen is so important, where do we ʻnormallyʼ get it?

Whatʼs the di�erence between the ER50 and the AquaCure?

Where do I find Brownʼs Gas for health information?

Is my water pure enough? & How do I test it?

Can the AquaCure make a room explode?

How much water should I drink?

Reliably Stopping a BG Backfire

What Water Distiller Do You Recommend?

Why does Brownʼs Gas supplementation help Health?

If Hydrogenated Foods are bad, Why is Hydrogen Good?

How do I measure the ExW portion of the Brownʼs Gas?

All Eagle-Research products are sold with a satisfaction guarantee. If you are dissatisfied for any reason,

return the product(s), in resaleable condition, within 60 days of receipt of the product(s) for a full refund

of the product(s) purchase price. Shipping and handling fees are non-refundable. Virtual Products are

non-refundable a�er initial download. See Shipping & Returns
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